**General Trip Information**

Name of Vessel: name of fishing vessel.
Crustacean Permit No.: Western Pacific Crustaceans Permit Number.
Number of Crew: number of crewmen onboard.
Start Latitude: input start latitude. Use decimal format from GPS. Circle N or S.
Start Longitude: input start longitude. Use decimal format from GPS. Circle E or W.
Wave Height: check box that best approximates the fishing conditions.
Depth of set (fathoms): starting depth in fathoms.
Sea Surface Temp.: sea surface temp in Fahrenheit.
Wind Speed (kts): wind speed in knots.
Bait type: list bait used.
# of Trap strings: If setting traps in strings record the total number of strings of traps used.
Date Gear Set: set date of gear, mm/dd/yyyy.
Time Begin Set (24 hr clock): time the setting of gear began, 24 hour clock (XXXX).
# Traps Set: total number of traps set on this fishing day.
Date Gear Haul: haul date of gear, mm/dd/yyyy.
Time End Haul (24 hr clock): time at the completion of gear haul, 24 hour clock (XXXX).
# Traps Haul: total number of traps hauled on this fishing day.
# traps Lost: number of traps lost. # traps set - # traps haul = # traps lost.

**Catch Information**

**IMPORTANT NOTE:**

Species: input your catch information by species. Write in any species caught that is not listed on the form.
Number kept: Optional. List number kept.
Pounds kept: **Mandatory**. List pounds kept.
Number discarded: Optional. List estimated number discarded.
Pounds discarded: **Mandatory**. List estimated pounds discarded.

**Protected Species Observations**

Fill in appropriate # of protected species as applicable.

Date: date of form completion.
Print Name: print vessel captain name.
Signature: Captain’s Signature.